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ExecutiveOrder 12356, "National SecurityInformation" and
ExecutiveOrder 12829, "National Industrial SecurityProgram."
ISOOreceivesits policy and program direction from the
Presidentthrough the National SecurityCouncil. ISOOis an
administrative component of the United StatesGeneral
ServicesAdministration.

~ISSI<)N
ISOOoverseesthe infonnation security (security classification)
programs in both Governmentand industry and reports to the
Presidentannuallyon their status.

FUNCTIC:>NS
Developsand issuesimplementing directives and instructions.
Maintains liaison with agencycounterparts and conducts
on-site inspections and special documentreviewsto
monitor agencycompliance.
Developsand disseminatessecurity educationmaterials
for Governmentand industry; monitors security education
and training programs.
Receivesand takes action on complaints, appealsand
suggestions.
Collects, analyzes relevant statistical data, and reports
them annually, along with other information, to the
President.

Servesas spokespersonto Congress,the media, special
interestgroups, professional organizationsand the public.
Conductsspecial studieson identified or potential problem
areas,and developsremedial approachesfor programimprovement.

G<:.ALS
To hold classificationactivityto the minimum necessary
to protect the national security.
To ensurethe safeguardingof national securityinformation
in both Governmentand industry in a cost effectiveand
efficient manner.
To promote declassificationand public accessto
information as soon as national securityconsiderationspermit.
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Mr. PresideDI
pleasedto submit the Information SecurityOversightOffice's

Report to the Presiden1

The submissionof this Report occurs while we are in the final stagesof shapingthe first post~ColdWar
security classificationsystem: a systemintended to reduce significantlythe amount of information thatwe
classify in the first place, and to reduce dramaticallythrough declassificationthe amount of olderclassified
information that has built up over the decades. The input for creating this revised system
largely took place during the time period covered by this Report. During this phase of the process, many
hundreds of individuals, representinga vast spectrum of opinion, participated and contributed to the
developmentof a new way of confronting the subject of Governmentsecrecy.
The data that we report here continue to support the need for reform. Classificationdecisions have
decreasedin recent years. However,in sheernumbers alone, the reproduction and distribution of
classifiedimormation add manymore millions of classifiedpagesto the classified'universeeachyear.
Theseadditional pagesfar exceedthe number that are declassifiedunder the current systemusing
availableresources. With the likelihood of diminished personnelresources in the coming years,thistrend
will not changeunlesswe adopt entirely new methods of classifyingand declassifyinginformation.
At the sametime, we cannottol~rate changesthat undermine the national security. Seekingthe rightsolutions
within the context of theseoften competing circumstanceshas beenand continues to be the
goal of our efforts to restructure the security classificationsystem.

Respectfully,"t~:~o(..",--

J:j~_.f-'-*
StevenGarfinke
Director
PresidentThe
White HouseWashington,
DC 2050(]

.(.

The ff 1993 Reportto the Presidentis the eleventhto examinethe information securityprogram under
E.O. 12356. The following data highlight ISOO'sfuidings.

Classification
.The number of original classificationauthorities decreasedslightly to 5,661.
.Reported original classificationdecisions decreasedsignificantlyto 245,951.
.Reported derivative classificationdecisionsincreased 5% to 6,162,737.
.The total of all classificationactions reported for fY 1993 increased 1%to 6,408,688.
.DOD accountedfor 58% of all classificationdecisions;CIA 25%;Justice 13%; State3% and all other
agencies1%.

Declassification
.Under the systematicreviewprogram, agenciesreviewed 9,038,144 pagesof historically valuable
records, 16%fewer than in fY 1992;and declassified6,588,456 pages,30% fewer than in fY 1992.
.Agencies received'4,268 new mandatory reviewrequests.
.Under mandatoryreview,agenciesdeclassifiedin full 81 ,986 pages;declassifiedin part 146,796
pages;and retained classificationin full on 18,121 pages.
.Agencies received208 new mandatory reviewappeals.
.On appeal, agenciesdeclassifiedin whole or in part 36,933 additional pages.

Safeguarding
.Agencies conducted 19,266self-inspections.
.Agencies reported 18,765 infractions, 11%fewer than in FY 1992.
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The Text ofPresidential ReviewDirective 2.9 ofApril 26, 1.9.93
April 26,1993

PRESmEN11AL
REVIEWDlRECl'n'E
SUBJECf:
NationalSecurityInformation
BACKGROUND
-With the end of the ColdWar,weshouldre-evaluate
our securityclassification
and safeguarding
systems,
asarticulatedin B.O. 12356,to ensurethatthey arein line with the
realityof thecurrent, ratherthanthe past,threatpotential.
OBJECl1VE-The objectiveof thistaskingis to reviewE.O. 12356and otherdirectivesrelatingto
protectionof nationalsecurityinformationwith a viewtowarddraftinga new executiveorder that
reflectsthe needto classifyand safeguardnationalsecurityinformationin the postColdWarperiod.
QUESTIONS
-The following setsforth the questionsthat shouldbe addressed
during thisreview.
Theresultinganswersshouldserveasthe basisfor the drdftingof the newproposedexecutiveorder
which will be submittedupon completionof the review.
.In

the postColdWarera, whattypesof informationcontinueto require protectionthrough
classificationin the interestof our nationalsecurity?

.What stepscanbe takento avoidexcessive
classification?
.What stepscanbe takento declassifyinformationasquickly aspossible?
.What stepscanbe taken to declassifyor otherwisedisposeof the large amountsof
classifiedinformationthat currentlyexistin Government
archivesand otherrepositories?
.What stepscanbe takento reducethe numberof, and to provideadequateoversight
and controlover, specialaccesspro~?
.What stepscanbe takento control unnecessary
distributionand reproductionof classified
information?
.What stepscanbe takento enforcethe "need-to-know"principle?
.What stepscanbe takento increaseindividualaccountability
for the operationof the
classificationsystem?
IMPLEMENTA110N -This reviewshouldbe conductedunderthe chairmanshipof the
Director of the InformationSecurityOversightOffice (ISOO)in coordinationwith the National
AdvisoryGroupfor SecurityCountermeasures.
Representatives
of the agencieswhich comprise
the NAG/SCM
shallbe includedin the taskforce. It is further directedthat this reviewbe
coordinatedwith the joint DCI-Secretary
of DefenseSecurityCommission.
TheChairmanof the task forceshall report to me throughthe NSCstaff,Officeof Intelligence
Programs.The reviewshouldbe completedno later thanNovember30, 1993,at whichtinle a
draft executiveordersupersedingE.O.12356shouldbe submittedfor formal coordination.

..

Aprill.9.93
Members
November

PRD 29 establishesa 25-memberinteragencytask force
to reviewthe current classificationsystemand
prepare a draft replacementof E.O. 12356.

April 1.9.93

..

To build momentum and gain perspective,
the task force begins by reviewing a vast amount of
research compiled from a wide range of sources.

Individuals, including critics, from outside the
Governmentare included in the inital stagesof drafting
an executiveorder on the classificationsystem. More than
a dozenpeople testifyduring two daysof public hearings.

.

Over the following months, committees of the task force
interview more than 100 persons, nearly half of
whom are from outside the Government.

..

of the public and employees of the Government
alike, submit over 100 documents to the task
force that advocate everything from wholesale
changes to maintaining the status quo.

.

Aswith the public hearingsheld earlier, divergent
opinions on the classificationsystemare again
brought together as ISOOsponsorsa
Government-wideDeclassificationConference.

..

.

A draft order with dozensof changesfrom
the current systememerges.

1993

On someissues,the chasmnarrows between
proponents of greateropennessand proponents of
greatersecurity. Clearlygapsremain.
All agreeon the toughestquestions that
must ultimately be answered.

November 1993

The PRDprocesshas identified twelveissuesthat evokethe greatestdisagreementbetweenthosewho are primarily advocatesof
greaterpublic accessto information and thosewho are primarily advocatesof protecting national securityinformation, hence
the "dirty dozen." The ultimate answersto the questionsthey presentwill determine the character of a new security
classificationsystem.
.

AUTOMADC DECLASSIFICADONOF OLDER INFORMADON -Should classifiedinformation of permanenthistorical
value be automaticallydeclassifiedwithout further review when it reachesa specific age?
.H so, at what age?
.H so, what categories?

.Categorical exceptions?
.Outside oversight?

DURATION OF CLASSIFICATIONAT 11IE TIME OF ORIGINAL CLASSIFICATION-At the time of original classification,
should the information be marked for automatic declassificationwithin a fixed number of years?
.If so, for how long?
.Categorical exceptions?
.Reclassification?
LEVELSOF CLASSIFICADON -How

.Vary by classificationlevel?
.If so, what categories?

manylevels of classifiedinfonnation are necessaryor advisable?

.Thresholds for eachlevel?
.Distinguish by level of classificationor level of safeguarding?
.Standardized safeguardingfor all agencies?

BALANCING
TEST
andprotection?

Should the deciding official apply a balancing test betweenthe competingpublic interestsin disclosure

.At the time of classification?
.Mandatory or discretionary?
SPECIALACCESSPROGRAMS-Should
to establishspecial accessprograms?
.Standards?
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.At the time of declassification?

the post-ColdWar security classificationsystemcontinue to authorize agencyheads

.Limits?

.Outside oversight?
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FOREIGN GOVERNMENTINFORMADON
information?

Whatis the appropriate definition and scope of foreign government

.How expressed?

.Degree of deferencein declassification?

DESIGNATION OF CLASSIFIERS-Should

agenciesbe required to designateboth original and derivativeclassifiers?

.Original classifiers?
.Mandatory training?
OVERSIGHT-

.Derivative classifiers?
.Certification?

Should there be an independentoversightentity?
.Duties and functions?
.Role of Inspectors General?

CLASSIFICATION
APPEALSPANEL

Should there be an independentclassificationappealspanel?
.Functions?

.Composition?
POLICY ADVISORY COUNCIL -

Should there be an independentpolicy advisorycouncil?
.Functions?

.Composition?
PORTION MARKING -Should
all classifieddocuments?

.Role of internal oversight?

portion marking, i.e., marking what portions of a docu~ent are classified,be mandatory for

.Exemptions?
DECLASSIFICADON DATABASE-Should

.Authorized by whom?
there be establisheda Government-widedatabaseof declassifiedinformation?

.Scope?
.Mandatory or permissiveagencyparticipation?
.Public accessto declassifiedportions?

NATIONALPROGRAM-THE NEED
TORESHAPEIS RECOGNIZED

In the mid-1980s, Governmentand industry began to explore the idea
of revising contractor security procedures to improve ways to protect
classified information held by contractors and achieve cost-savings.
Keyobjectives of the joint effort have been to eliminate duplicative and
inconsistent security policies and practices.

CONSENSUS
ONSTRATEGYWHERETHERE'SA WILL,
THERE'SA WAY

Consensuson the needfor a nationalindustrial securityprogram
culminatedwith the issuanceof E.O.12829. The Order callsfor a
single.,integratedand cohesivesystemfor safeguardingclassified
informationheld byindustry. Sucha programwould likely result in
lower costsand improvedsecurity.

AND OPERATIONAL
OVERSIGHT-A DISTINCTION
WITH A DIFFERENCE

TheNationalIndustrial SecurityProgram (NISP)distinguishesbetween
policy and operationaloversight. It requiresISOOto exercisepolicy
oversighton behalf of the NSC,and assi~s operationaloversightto the
Secretaryof Defense,who hasfinal responsibilityfor issuingthe National
Industrial SecurityProgramOperatingManual(NISPOM).The Secretar
is alsoresponsiblefor inspectingclearedfacilities;through arrangement
with otheragencies,the Secretarymayconducttheseinspectionson their
behalf. Effortsto developuniform standardsfor the conductof
inspectionsand to agreeon reciprocityhavebeensomewhatslow,but
progressis beingmade.

INDUSTRY'SROLE IN
POL/ CYMAKING-PART
OF THE TEAM

Overthe years,industry'scontributionstowarda nationalindustrial
securityprogramhavebeenmanyandvaried. Industryhasbeena
primary "mover-and-shaker"in this area, first in providingthe initial
impetustoward a nationalprogram, and later as a full partner in the
endeavor.Asa full partner,industryhashelpedshapethe direction of th
program by servingas co-chairwith Governmentof the NISPSteering
Committee.TheNationalIndustrial SecurityProgramPolicyAdvisory
Committee(NISPPAC)
further institutionalizesthe partnershipof
Government
and industryin policymaking. The NISPPAC,
with
representationfrom Government
and non-Government
officials, advises
the ISOODirector on all mattersconcerningtheprogram, including
recommendingchangesin policy and proposingsolutionsto
issuesin dispute.TheNISPPAC
has alreadymettwice to discussthese
issues.Both meetingswere opento the public.

h

POLICY

Issuanceof the NISPOM(scheduledfor June 1994), promisesto provide
SAFEGUARDINGSTANDARDS-UNIFORMI1Y
industryfor the first time with one universalsecuritymanualfor classified
information. The thrusttoward uniformityis to eliminatecompeting
agencystandards.

ASA-GOAL
FOR
COSTS-NO SUCH THING AS
A FREELUNCH

The NISPrequiresan annualaccountingof costsassociatedwith its
implementation.Presently,it is difficult to determinethe actual costsof
protectingclassifiedinformationbecausetheyare integratedwith costsnot
directlyrelatedto the protection of suchinformation. Trackingdown costs
would help identifyareaswhere savingscan be achievedand
administrativecontrolsrelaxed. Also,the developmentof a standard
methodologyfor collectingand interpretingcostdatawould help ensure
their validityand reliability.

CAN'TAVOID11;
SOLET'SMANAGE
IT

The enormouschangesin the postColdWar threat environmentand
shrinkingbudgetsrequire Government
to assessthe costlbenefitof
securityrequirementsbeforeimposingthemon industry. Thegoalis to
reducerisk to an acceptablelevel ratherthan, unrealistically;trying to
totallyeliminateit.

ACCEPTANCE

OFCZEARAMCES-LONG
OVERDUE

Efforts continue to reach agreementon agencies' reciprocal acceptance
of security clearances and uniform standards of administrative review.
The new, more consistent investigative security standards for accessto
Top Secret and SCIinformation are the cornerstone for achieving further
improvements in this area.

CONSOLIDATEDSECURI1Y
TRAINING-A SUREBET

For the first time, the trend is awayfrom piecemeal security training and
toward a consolidated program, including standardized briefings. Uniform
requirements would eliminate redundancy, achieve cost savings,and
contribute to the successful implementation of the overall program.

THE HORSE BEFORE
THE CART -COORDINATION
WITH OTHER SECURI1Y
INITIATIVES

Issuance of the NISPOM, originally scheduled for early January 1994, has
been postponed until June. 1\vo reasons for the extension stand out. One
is that IIiore time is needed to reach agreementon unresolved issues; the
other is to ensure coordination with ongoing efforts to amend E.O. 12356
and the work of the Joint DCI/DOD Security Commission. Clearly, any
substantive changesto the current classification systemwould impact
directly on the Manual.

ACCOUNTING
RISK-WE
RECIPROCAL
KEEPING

ADDEDCOMMITMENT
TO
"COMMON"GOALS
RATHER
THAN'~GENCY"INTERESTS
NEEDEDFORFURTHER
PROGRESS

Significant progress has been made toward achieving the goals of
E.O. 12829. Still, some important issues remain unresolved. Agreement
on these issues remains elusive largely because they impact on individual
agencies' interests. mtimately, resolution of these issues and further
progress toward a single, integrated program is likely to depend on greater
agency commitment to set aside parochial interests, and a willingness to
continue to work toward common goals.
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(A Symposium Sponsored by ISOOand Hosted by the Department of the Air Force)
On October 26-28, 1993, the Information
declassification

Security Oversight Office sponsored an executive branch symposium on the

of national security information.

The Department of the Air Force hosted the symposium at the Air

University, Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama. The symposium included sessions on current and future
declassification policy, ongoing programs and procedures, and the current and future application
resolve impediments to declassification.

of technology to help

The goal of the symposium was to enhance declassification efforts throughout the

executive branch.
The symposium afforded many opportunities

for attendees to interact with the guest speakers and each other. Many of the

presentations included a question and answer period, which generated lively and sometimes controversial discussion.
There was a consensus among the attendees that this type of forum provides opportunity to explore common concerns and
new solutions, both of which are vital to the future declassification process.

Air
Members:

Keynote SPeaker:
R. Paul Richard
DeputyStaffSecretary
to the President

Other SPeakers:
StevenAftergood
SeniorResearchAnalyst
Federationof AmericanScientists

Force DeclassificationPanel
Moderator:
Lt Col Daniel}. Manix

Archie Difante
Lt Co} Don Dyrda
Maj Dale E. Freeman
Co} Linda Smith

ThomasS. Blanton
ExecutiveDirector
NationalSecurityArchive
Cot John A. Brown, USAF
Chief, Declassification Reference
and Document Division
Defense Prisoner of War and
Missing inAction Affairs Office
Office of the Secretary of Defense

JosephH. Chaddic
Director, Historical
Documents ReviewDivision
Department of State
Sherry L. Davis
Chief, Document Classification Unit
Information Resources Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation

II
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Paul R. LaplanteChief,

Co} Rodney Payne, USAF

Policy Branch
Office of Declassification
SecurityAffairs
Department of Energy

ViceCommanderof the
HeadquartersAir University
MaxwellAir ForceBase

John F.Pereira
Larry M. Lawrence
Group Leader

AdvancedInformationSystems
MITRECorporation
Frank M. Machak
Director
Office of Freedom of Information, Privacy and
Classification Review
Department of State

Chief,Historical ReviewGroup
CentralIntelligenceAgency
Mary I. Ronan
Chief,AccessStaff
NationalArchivesand RecordsAdministration

JeanneSchauble
Director, RecordsDeclassificationDivision
NationalArchivesand RecordsAdministration

Ella W. Nargele

JamesJ. Smith

Declassification Officer
Naval Historical Center
Department of the Navy

Declassification Services
National SecurityAgency

Thomas G. Paterson, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of History
University of Connecticut

R.

Thefollowing quotes reflect some of the diverseopinions expressedby the speakers. Theyare intended as
highlights, not comprehensivestatements:

R. Paul Richard: Thereshouldbe a commitmentto openness.Weshouldboth herald our triumphs and revealour
mistakesso that our children and future generationsare not doomedto repeatthem. Weshouldavoidroutine
classification. ..and opt in favor of access.
Paul Richard: In the samespirit thatwe haveexaminedour place in the world, so mustwe re-examineour role in the
writing of thatworld's history. While evervigilantfor our securityand foreigninterests,we mustkeep in mind our greatest
weapon: a knowledgeablecitizenrythat caresaboutand participatesin its government.
Rodney Payne: In Air University's academic circle, we welcome your efforts [to declassifymore information]. For those
efforts have already provided millions of pageswhich have been declassified and made available for study in all our schools
through the Air University Library and the Air Force Historical ResearchAgency; However,as an operator, I also understand
that we cannot fight wars, if necessary,or win wars, if our techniques, tactics and procedures are compromised in trying to
meet these demands for public openness.
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StevenAftergood: ...[G] overnmentsecrecyruns contraryto the wayour political systemis supposedto work. It tends
to excludethe public and even,to somedegree,their electedrepresentatives,
from someof the mostimportantand
consequentialactivitiesof govemment~
Paul Laplante: Opennessis certainly a concept whose time has come to the RD [Restricted Data] world. ...A lot of folks
disagree on this openness initiative. ...[T] his is going to happen; there's a lot of pressure out there for this to happen.
Either we do it, or someone else is going to do it. And I guessit's better if we end up doing it -those.
..with experience,
and with the knowledge to do it right and in a balanced way.

Steven Aftergood: The argument against a maximum classification lifetime of 20 years is that there is a lot of old material
...that may still be sensitive today. ...But
that hypothetical damage needs to be weighed againstthe real, actual damage
that unnecessary classification is doing today to our society in terms of massivepublic cynicism, and huge amounts of
money and resources that are wasted. My impression is that the hypothetical damageis being given more emphasis than
the real damage.
Thomas Blanton: ...[T]he open process [used in developing a new executive order] won't mean anything if the results
aren't there, if you don't come up with a system that pretty immediately disgorges millions of real documents and a system
that prevents the creation of new millions of documents for long term.

v

Larry Lawrence:

[W] e are trying to help the process of reviewing the document

properlyand quickl}:

Frank Machak: ...[T] he most labor intensive and time-consuming aspect of the information accessprocess is gettingthe
final product to the requester. ...[T] he actual cutting and pasting and copying activity associatedwith redaction is
particularly difficult from a manager's prospective in view of continuing limitations in human resources.
It is becoming
more apparent that the only approach to this activity can be through the application of technolo~
Thomas Paterson: Create a clearinghouse in Washington that maintains computerized records of all documents
declassified by any agency of the Government.
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Steven Aftergood: If you think that sometimes the critics of the classification system
are too harsh or unfair or don't appreciate the responsibilities that you have to deal with,
then I would say that the best way to shut those critics up is to release an avalanche of
declassified files. Drown us in declassified documents! Then we will all be happ~
Jeanne Schauble: Vague [agency declassification] guidelines or lack of guidelines
mean that we must withhold more material. And the more we must withhold, the slower
the review process.
...IJII(lASSlflf3
Joseph Chaddick: ...[W] e looked at newwaysof doingthings. ...We put togethera ~i
,..
.".;;;.',~.';
smallteamof. ..foreign servicespecialists.In the four month period from June
throughthe end of FiscalYear r19] 93, theywere ableto completethe 1963centralrecords of the Department.
It was overa million pages.

Paul Laplante: A very important point in any progranl along these lines is to get the highest level of commitment. .
[T] he Secretary of the Energy,Hazel O'Leary, ...identified declassification as one of the six reinventing government
initiatives within the Department of Energy;...

John Pereira: ...[W] e makethe initial decisions.If other parts of theAgencydisagreewith us, then theyhaveto be very
specificaboutthe damageto the nationalsecurity.Theyhaveto be ableto articulatewhatthe specificdamagewould be,so
mosaicis out. I've usedmosaicfor yearsin protectinginformation-this pieceand thatpiecego togetherand you havea
story. That'sout, unlessyou can showthe specificlead-infor thatmosaic. ...[W] e're, in effect,trying to changethe
mindsetof CIA.
Ella Nargele: ...[T]here is a conflict between the [military] services. ...[E]very service has different [declassification]
guidelines. ...There must be some means of resolving these conflicts between the services and between the agencies,too.
Unless there is some method of doing this, we will be ...able to declassifyless and less information in the joint operations
environment that we face in the future.
Air Force Declassification Panel: ...[W] e thought that if we declassify as soon as possible after the event,we could
still protect what needs to be protected and get the rest out the door and savethe Air Force valuable storage space. ...[1]t
allows us to protect ourselves againstthe critics. ..and finally lets us reclaim our own Air Force history from a
security file.
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James Smith: NSA'sgoal was to be extremely sensitiveto the relatives of the POWs/M1As[when releasing information from
the files]. We wanted to release the maximum amount of information with the least amount of sanitization. We didn't want
to release the infamous blank piece of paper with a period or a black dot in the middle of it.
John Pereira: It's wise to get involved in the legislative process early.
voluntary, voluntary is best.

H you have a choice between mandatory and

John Brown: The goal that the [Secretary of Defense1 gaveus [in response to the
POW/MIA mandate] was to put the maximum amount of substantiveinformation out
on the streets. In fact, we have done that. Whether or not that stands the test of
time remains to be seen.
Mary Ronan: ...I've
seenthe redactions. We're not talking about
three words on a black page. We're talking about three words taken out
of an entirely released page. So in that case. ..agencies are in fact
following the spirit of the bill UFK] and releasing an enormous amount
of information.
Air Force Declassification Panel: In POW/MIA, we found out right away that many of these issues [problems associated
with release of material] were legal issues, not declassification or classification issues.
Sherry Davis: One of the greatestimpacts on our processing has been a reversal of a decision by the Attorney General on
Communist Party-USA(CPUSA)matters. ...It has ...had a positive effect on our processing of the JFK files, which is one
of the leading cases of the day. The JFKCOREffies and related files consist of over a million pages, at least two-thirds of
which have been reviewed. Perhaps a third of this project will be released within the next two months.

ORIGINAL
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Original Classification

,

ton
Original Classifiers

Original classificationauthorities, also called original classifiers,are those individuals designatedinwritin
either by the Presidentor by selectedagencyheads,to classifyinformation in the first instance.
Under E.O. 12356, only original classifiers determine whatinformation, if disclosed without authority,
could reasonablybe expectedto causedafilageto the national security.
ForfY 1993, the number of original classifiers throughout the executivebranch was 5,661, a
decreaseQf 132 from the number reported last year. This figure representsthe lowestnumber of
original classifiersever reported by ISOO. ISOObelievesthat efforts to downsize Governmentare
largely responsiblefor the continued decreasesin original classificationauthorities. There are
disparities afilong agencieswith comparable original classificationauthority. Therefore, ISOObelieves
that additional reductions can be achievedwithout having a negativeimpact on agencyoperations. For
this reason, ISOOwill continue to urge agenciesto keep the number of original classifiers at the lowest
level possible to enhancethe credibility of the classificationsystemas a whole.

CLASSIFIERS FY 1993
Total

5,661

Top Secret
Secret

3,218

Confidential

1,082

60,000

\

5,661
1971

THETREND

1993

245,951
17

Original Classification

Another positive aspectof the decreasein the number of original classifiersis that all occurred at the
Top Secret and Secret levels. ISOObelievesthat the benefits of reducingthe number of original
classifiers, especiallyat the higher levels,are significant. Limiting the number of original classifiers may
result in fewer classificationdecisions~Becausesafeguardsfor documentsclassifiedTop Secret and
Secret are more costlythan those for Confidential, less original classificationsat the higher levels
should result in lower coststo the Government. In ff 1993, severalagenciesmade special efforts to
reduce the number of original classifiersand deservespecial mention: ISOOapplaudsOMB and OVP
for reporting decreasesof 55% and 20%, respectively.DOD, DOE,justice, NSCand USTRalso reported
considerable decreases.

Original Classification
Original classificationis an initial determination by an authorized classifier that information requires
extraordinary protection, becauseunauthorized disclosure of the information could reasonablybe
expectedto causedamageto the national security. The process of original classificationordinarily
includes both the determination of the need to protect the information and the placementof markings
to identify the information as classified. Bydefinition, original classificationprecedesall other aspects
of the information securitysYstem,e.g.,derivativeclassification,safeguardingand declassification.
Therefore,ISOOoften refers to the number of original classificationactions as the most important
figure that it reports.

ORIGI NAL ACTIVITY

FY 1993

Total
Top Secret
Secret
Confidential

-Total
...Secret

1985

THETREND

1993

245,951
129,820
97,986
18,145

--Confidential
-Top

Secret
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Derivative Classification

Derivative Classification
Derivative classificationis the act of incorporating, paraphrasing,restating, or generatingin new form
classifiedsourceinformation. Information maybe classified in two ways: (a) through the use of a
sourcedocument, usuallycorrespondenceor publications generatedby an original classification
authority; or (b) through the use of a classificationguide. A classificationguide is a set of instructions
issued by an original classificationauthority. It pertains to a particular subjectand describesthe
elementsof information about that subject that must be classified,and the level and duration of
classification. Only executivebranch or Governmentcontractor employeeswith the appropriate security
clearance,who are required by their work to restateclassifiedsourceinformation, may classify
derivatively.

DERIVATIVE ACTIVITY

FY 1993
6,162,737

Total
Top Secret

Secret

4,476,493
990,504

Confidential

6,162,737
4A76A93

'

Total

...Secret

990,504
695,740
1985

THETREND

1993

--Confidential
-Top

Secret

For FY 1993, the agenciesreported 6,162,737 derivative classificationactions.* This number
representsa 5% increasefrom that reported in FY 1992. The increaseis attributable to increasesin
derivative activity at both DOD and]ustice/FBI, and the reporting by Stateof derivativeactions for the
first time. During FY 1993, Stategenerated 153,373derivative classificationactions, 2% of the total. Of
the three remaining agenciesthat accountfor almost97% of derivative classificationactions, ]ustice/FBI
reported a 26% increaseto 0.8 million, DOD reported a 10%increaseto 3.6 million, and CIA reported
an 18%decreaseto 1.5 million.

* Thisnumber, to be consistentwith reportedactionsin prior years,doesnot includea significantnumber of shortlived imagesand
related itemsthat are continuallybeingreplaced.

All

Derivative Classification

DERIVATIVE ACTIVITY BY AGENCY

FY 1993

DaD
3,665,841
,531,712

Others

56,119

All other agenciesreported 56,119 derivative classificationactions, a 13% reduction from the prioryear.
ISOOcommendsthefollowing agenciesfor reducing their number of derivativeactionsfor fY 1993:
AID (37%); CIA (18%); DOE (20%); EPA(100%); FCC(49%); FEMA(51%); FRS(100%); Interior
(45%); ITC (29%); NSC(47%); OMB (54%); OVP(100%);PFIAB (74%); and PIOB (31%).

1%

As in the past, the breakdown of derivative classification actions by classification level differs
somewhat from the breakdown of original decisions: Secret and Top Secret decisions continue to
comprise higher percentages of the total. With respect to the proportion of Top Secret actions, this
results from a very few activities that produce a relatively large quantity of derivative documents from
classification guidance. Generally, this Top Secret information is highly localized, so that the
percentage of Top Secret actions within almost all collections of classified information is much
smaller.
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Combined Classification
By adding original and derivative classificationdecisions,ISOOarrives at what it calls combined
classificationactivity. In FY 1993, combined classificationactivityslightly increased by 59,156 (1 %) to
a total of 6,408,688 actions. The increase in combined classificationresults from the increase in
derivative classificationdiscussedabove. For FY 1993, derivativeactions outnumbered original actions
by a ratio of 25:1. Consequently,theyhavea much greater impact on combined classificationactivity.
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SystematicReview

Startedin 1972, "systematicreviewfor declassification"is the program under which classified,
permanentlyvaluable (archival) records are reviewedfor purposes of declassificationafter the records
reach a specific age. Under E.O. 12356, NARAis the only agencyrequired to conduct a systematic
review of its classifiedholdings. NARAordinarily reviewsits classifiedholdings as they become 30 years
old, exceptfor certain intelligence or cryptologic file series,which are to be reviewedas they become
50 years old. While other agenciesare not required to establisha systematicreviewprogram, ISOO
encouragesthem to do so. With the approval of the originator, agencies,including NARA,may conduct
a systematicreview of records that are less than 30 yearsold.
Both the number of pagesreviewedand declassifieddecreasedin FY 1993. Agenciesreviewed
9 million pages,almost 1.6 million (16%) fewer than in FY 1992, and declassified6.6 million pages,
almost 3 million pagesfewer. Agenciesdeclassified73% of the pagesreviewed in FY 1993, a
declassificationrate significantlylower than the 88% declassifiedin FY 1992.
Although the decreasein systematicreviewis due to the low figures reported by severalagencies,
NARNsfigure critically impacted on the systematicreviewproduct. In FY 1993, NARAreviewed
3 million pages,a decreaseof over one-half the amount reviewedin FY 1992. Becausethe successof
the systematicreviewprogram primarily rests with NARA,ISOOmaintains a special interest in those
matters that affectNARNsdeclassificationprogram. NARNsexplanationfor the decline in its systematic
review product consistsof three factors: (1) the lack of resourcesto staffits systematicreview
responsibilities sUfficiently; (2) NARNsrequired diversion of ten staffpositions to fulfill the
Congressionalmandate concerningthe Kennedyassassinationfiles; and (3) NARA'smove into the new
Archives facility in CollegePark, Maryland.
For the fourth straightyear,Air Force accountedfor most of DOD's systematicreviewactivity. Of the
1,675,324pagesdeclassifiedbyDOD, Air Force accountedfor 56% of the total. Along with Air Force'sperfor
the efforts of Stateand CIA contributed significantlyto the systematicreviewprogram for
FY 1993. Both agenciessignificantlyincreasedthe number of pagesreviewedand had declassification
rates of 96% and 87%, respectively.
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Mandatory Review
Under E.O. 12356,the mandatory reviewprocessallows agenciesor citizensto require an agencyto
review specifiednational securityinformation for purposes of seekingits declassification. Requests
must be in writing and describe the information with sufficient detail to permit the agencyto retrieve it
with a reasonableamount of effort. Mandatory reviewremains popular with some researchersas a less
contentiousalternativeto Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests. It is also used to seek the
declassificationof presidential papers or records, which are not subjectto the FOIA.

MANDATORY

REVIEW PAGES PROCESSED
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ExecutiveOrder 12356requires that each executivebranch agencythat originates or handlesclassified
information establishand maintain "an active oversightand security educationprogram." Self-inspections
are an important part of an agency'sprogram and allows them to identify infractions (minor violations)
of the executiveorder, the implementingISOODirective or agencyregulations. Agenciesare required to
report to ISOOthe number and results of theseself-inspectionseachyear.
For the third year in a row, agenciesreported a decreasein the number of self-inspections. For fY 1993,
agenciesreported 1,967 fewer self-inspections,a 9% decreasein the number reported in fY 1992. This
significant decreaseis largely attributed to DOD, which conducted 1,800 fewer self-inspectionsin fY 1993
than in fY 1992. DOD's reduction in self-inspectionscan be attributed to downsizingand reorganizations
within the services. Other agencieswith significantdecreasesinclude CIA,DOT,Stateand NRC. Those
agenciesreporting major increases,thus enhancingtheir oversightcapability,include Commerce,DOE
and Justice.

AGENCY

SELF -INSPECTIONS

28,319
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AgencySelf-Inspection

INFRACTIONS
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In fY1993, agenciesdetecteda total of 18,765infractions. Comparedto fY 1992, tWsfigure
representsan 11% decrease. Although the overall number of inspections has decreasedby a substantial
margin, the averagenumber of infractions discoveredper inspection decreasedslightly: from 0.99 in
fY 1992, to 0.97 in fY 1993. This rate indicates that not all agencieshaveeffectiveself-inspection
programs. ISOOhas consistentlyheld that agencieswould identify a far greater number of infractions if
agenciesconducted more quality self-inspections. If agencieshave not alreadyincorporated periodic
samplings of their classified product into their self-inspectionprograms, ISOOstronglyencourages
them to do so. Although the overall number of infractions decreased,an increase in the mismarking
categoryappearsto indicate that more agenciesare incorporating documentreviewsas part of their
self-inspectionprograms. ISOOapplauds tWsand hopes that this trend will continue.
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Arms

ACDA
AID

Control and Disarmament AgencyAgency
for International Development

Air Forc

Department of the Air Force

Army
ARPA

Department of the Army
Advanced Research Projects Agency

Bm

Board for International Broadcasting

CEA

Council of Economic Advisers

CIA
Commerce
DCAA
DIA
DIS
DISA
DLA
DMA
DNA
DOD
DOE
DOT
ED
EPA
EXIMBANK
FBI

Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Commerce
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Defense Intelligerrce Agency
Defense Investigative Service
Defense Information SystemsAgency
Defense Logistics Agency
Defense Mapping Agency
Defense Nuclear Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of Transportation
Department of Education
Environmental Protection Agency
Export-Import Bank of the United Stat~
Federal Bureau of Investigation

FCA
FCC

Farm Credit Administration

FEMA
FMC

Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Maritime Commission

FRS

Federal Reserve System

GSA

General Services Administration
Department of Health and Human Services

HHS
HUD
ICC
Interio
ISOO
ITC

Federal Communications Commission

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Interstate Commerce Commission
Department of the Interior
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TradeCommission

JCS.
Justice

Joint Chiefs of Staff

Labor

Department of Labor

MMC
MSPB
NARA
NASA
Navv

Marine Mammal Commission

Department of justice

Merit Systems Protection Board
National Archives and Records Administration
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Department of the Navy

